Virtual screening of novel reversible inhibitors for marine alkaline protease MP.
Marine alkaline protease (MP,(2) accession no. ACY25898) is produced by a marine bacterium strain isolated from Yellow Sea sediment in China. Previous research has shown that this protease is a cold-adapted enzyme with antioxidant activity that could be used as a detergent additive. Owing to its instability in the liquid state, MP's application in liquid detergents was limited. Therefore, the discovery of reversible MP inhibitors to stabilize the protease was imperative. Here, we used the X-ray structure of MP and recompiled AutoDock 4.2 with refined Zn(2+) characters to screen the free chemical database ZINC. After completing the docking procedure, we applied strategies including the "initial filter", consensus scoring and pharmocophore model to accelerate the process and improve the virtual screening success rate. The "initial filter" was built based on the docking results of boronic acid derivatives validated as reversible inhibitors of MP by our previous studies. Finally, ten compounds were purchased or synthetized to test their binding affinity for MP. Three of the compounds could reversibly inhibit MP with apparent Ki values of 0.8-1.2 mmol. These active compounds and their binding modes provide useful information for understanding the molecular mechanism of reversible MP inhibition. The results may also serve as the foundation for further screening and design of reversible MP inhibitors.